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Hood's Cures
Tcrriblo Hoadachoa

Distressed and Discourage

Health nil llrnkrn. Thoroughly Until
tip by Jnorf's Stirsav, rllla

I'v.- v

.Mrs. I'tn rowt
Of liath. N. V.

"I am rImI to have my exportr-nr- with
Hnmr Snininrilla n lrily known, Waitf1 the
mrtliriiic hm done we n tmirh Rood, I think it
will Ih ih IIi ol hem who nre out of health. I wm
in a very KtreKsinK ntl diwouriitfinff rondi-tio-

1 Imrt 111 nipftiu whatever; could not
sleep vvrll; snlTired with excruciating head-
aches. I t

Tired and Languid,
Had no rmtliitinii and seemed all broken down.
After l had taken medicine prescribed by two
nfmirhrxt i.iyh inns,a kiini nplirhlmr aurled
rue try ll.H.r. Saroiparillii. I followed her
advice, an I I lie result -, 1 am perfectly
well. 1 do not haT the headaches now, sleep
well, that tin! feeling In vanished, and lam
hriuht and ambitious. 1 can eat heartily at
every meal, and have gained in weight from M
to ltd pounds. I du not have any distress in

MOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
my stomach, and epileptic fits, to which I
was formerly aiihject, never trouble me now. I
cheerfully n;mni?nd Hood's Sarsanarillaand
do not wish to tie without it." .Mhs. Kva
Coveht, Hath, stulien County, X. Y.

lloml'a Tills at easily, yrt promptly and eff-
iciently, on tlie Iiv.t ami Imw eK :: ecuta.

Do Nat Be Deceived
with i'ate, Knninr l and 1'nintn which italn tinhands, in lure ( hi mm nnt bura red

The Hl.lrw Mm si.oe Polish is Hrllllant. Clor-les-

niiralilc. and Ihe d iii'iimer pavs for no tinor glass package Willi every purchase.

Dr. Kilmer's
SWAMP-ROO- T

CURES A PHYSICAL WRECK!
Dr. Kilmer Co., Binirlinmton, N. Y.

Gentlemen-- . I desire to tell you just howl
was, so that the public nmy know of your
wonderful Svanii-ltoo- t. Two years' ago
last October I bad spells of vomiting, I could
not keep Hiiylliiiiif in my stomach; the Doctor
said 1 hud consumption of the stomach anil
bowels; eontiniUHl to run. down in weight; I
warn reduced to tioilix. 1 would vomit
blood, and ut one time us much us three pints ;
we had two or the In st riiysieiuns nnd they
said, my in-- wus hopol,.. tih.mysiiirerings
were terrible." A neighbor told us of your
Pwanip-ltoo- t. nnd my got a Inittle; I
took it to please him. I used fix bottlt of
8wamp-iKi- t and I inn now nearly as well as
ever. 1 v,iei, 1 (is ;,., do my own work andtake cure of my baby. Kery one says, I itatrartf t in, h,,i, and many wiil not be-
lieve that I urn still living until they conic andsee uie. and then they can't Is lieve their owneyes, I am look!-- ur,ll. Very gratefully.

Mhk. John iiamimnp.,
Jan. inth, lHia Antwerp, N. Y.
At Prugnl.n, Price SOc. or 1.00.

B ADWAY'S
.11 READY RELIEF.

AMI rilEVIST
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of
the Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites. Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthim,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
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Mrs, Clevelsod fsrcly kisses hct
friends.

Mme. Tatti, the fcinger, owns 100
canaries.

Emeralds sre the fsTorite stones just
at present.

Queeu Victoria's favorite instrumenl
is the harp.

Paper dresses are bcin worn at even
irjg parties in Paris.

Braid tskes a most important placo in
the world of trimmings.

Purple catalaysas are Sirs. W. K.
Vanderbilt's favorite flowers.

The poke bonnet is said to be among
the new spring fashions in milliuery.

The fashionable fardtngalcs of 1560
were twenty-si- feet in circumference.

Queen Margarita of Italy possesses a
coral necklace which she always wearj,
day and night.

Mink is in high favor, its soft sbadr
of brown mingling readily with most of
the colors in vogue.

Large, light colored felt hats have a
charming etlect trimmed with feathers
and shaped to suit the wearer.

The extension of width in shoulders
grows and grows, giving, in some
cases, a winged aspect to tho wearer.

Triple capes edged with fur are very
becoming to slight figures, but over a
sack-bao- k coat we consider them a fail
lire.

No better or briefer description of
Mrs. Georga M. Pullman can be given
than the mention of hor resemblance to
Pattf.

Mary E. Bartlett, of Cheyenne, Wy-

oming, is the first woman to recaive
votes in a State ballot for United States
Senator.

The fastest typesetter in California is
said to be a young woman who is em
ployed in a newspaper office at Santa
Barbara.

Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage makes her
husbaad's pastoral and social engage
ments and all his lecturing interests are
in her hands.

Purple veils are a daring innovation.
A clear, good complexion stands the test
well; but pale faces look deadly masked
in the royal shade.

Mrs. M. A. Anderson, Assistant
of the Arkansas House,

acts as doorkeeper in the absence of the
Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

Lady Evans, wife of the late Lord
Mayor of London, was a housemaid at
the Oaks Hotel, Seven Oaks, England,
prior to her marriage.

All London is admiriug Jan Van
Beers's portrait of Duchess of Marlbor-
ough in a white tauslin frock, holding a
red sunshake over her head.

Florence Nightingale, the famous
nurse, is seventy-tw- o years old. She
takes her baptismal name from the Ital-
ian City in which she was born.

Miss Mary Conant, living near Roch-
ester, N. Y., has managed her father's
farm ever since his death, some four
yeats ago, and made it pay well.

Electrotype reproductions of rare
pieces of silver, such as are found in
museums or valuable art collections, are
among the latest fads of the aristocracy.

One looks :vith joy upon the arrival in
the domain of fashion of the tight-fittin- g

velvet pelisses. Nothing could be more
fitting or stylish for the new spring cos-

tumes.
Magenta is a very popular color, and

is combined largely with golden brown
or light gray. Eminence purple is also
a peculiar tone which is much used in
millinery.

Anuie Louise Cary Raymond sings in a
New York church choir. The purity of
and strength of her vocal chords are as
fully retained as when they did service
in "Faust," "Trovatore" and "Lucre-tia.-

Flower garnitures Tor party gowns are
beautiful. An especially dainty com-

bination is of narrow stem green ribbon,
at regular intervals of which is fastene.l
a bouquet of lilies of the valley tied with
a knot of the ribbon.

A Denver (Col.) housowife has an u

princess doing her homework. The
young woman is the daughter of a
Pawnee chief, aud her name in English
is ltose Howell. She was a student for
mauy years at the Carlisle acu jol.

Paris actresses, it is said, wear paper
lace, which by night looks as delicate at
the best of real lace, wailo it costs but
a trifle. To wear an expensive lot of
lace, which may be ruined in one even-
ing, is considered the height of folly.

Plain fine serges have been succeedeJ
by the wide-ribbe- d varieties which show
to such advantage in the plain trained
skirts. In tweeds there is a diitiuct feel-

ing for boucle effects, and flutly curls
break out of unexpected places in the
latest textures.

It may be observed that as a general
rule, skirts have widened at the top, and
plaits and gathers contribute to this ef-

fect. In some very stylish examples
there are as many as six or seven breadth)
in a bell skirt, while live straight breadths
are seen in round skirts tutle full.

Tiny girls in white cashmere dresses
and cloaks, with white leggins, large,
wliiu, huts with white or bright colored
plumes aud snowy gloves, have beeu
among the most attractive of the many
pleasing sights on the most lashioun'ile
metropolitan promenades.

Bodices which have tuu stuff cut on
the cross are popular, and the liuin'.'S for
thum are cut in the usual way. These
bias cut corsages, which have seams un-

der the arms and on the shoulders only,
uuleis they are fastened iu the front, re-

quire a good tigure in order to be really
elfective.

Mrs. Gladstone is said to be as much
entitled to be called the "Grand Old
Woiuan" as her husband is to be known
as the "Grand Old Man." Although
Dearly eighty-on- e years old, she write

letters to her friends without the
aid of glosses, for ln:r eyes ure bright
aud uudiuiuicd. iV.nleut llawurden she
attends church, t .p-u- juarters of a mile
away, every nioriuuy, uriving there and
back in her little pony carriage, unat-
tended. Mr. Gladstoue goes, too, but he
prefers to walk.

TEMPERANCE.
rmrrtKK-MKs- s amd famii-- r.

And now comes CVrnnt 10 Tolstoi Wllh
the nssertlon tlmfi rlrunktnhPss Was one of
the err-s- t Pauses of the reoetl awfill famins
In Kussin, AVf heslrl to wonder If thsT is
SinV really Widespread disaster nowaday to
ths hiimsrl family In whieh the alcohol
fiend is not present as contributing Pause
or to inrrea.se tie resulting misery, i'ha
Voice.

INTEMrKRARCK AKD FKVKB.S.
The Laws of Life publishes the) following

concerning "intemperance and fsversi"
lntemperanos is rntd on of ths ehisf

predisposing onuses of yellow fever. "Front
my own knowledge)" says the silthor of
"ftopieil Ilisnasos," "as Well as front the

oliset-vatio- of others, 1 avef that those who
drink nothing but water, or make It their
principal drink, are but little aftectod by
the elinmte, can Undergo the greatest fa-

tigue without inconvflnienoet and are less
ulijcct to the Contagion of troublesome or

dRhfterous diseases. '' 'For twenty years."
Dr. it C, AVarp writes from Humatrai "I
hare lisd the opportunity of observing the
comparative effect of the use of of spiritu-
ous liquors and less stimulating drinks by
diflerent classes of the natives, and I And
that while the former expose themselves
with impunity to every degree of heat, cold
and wets the latter can endure neither wet
nor cold for even a short period without
great danger to their health.''

noma rRiNKt-- j in ixauAKD,
The announcement is tns.de that the

British tJoVernment proposes to deal with
the Very serious and growing evil of home
drinkiug by women of the middle and lower
middle classes. Ths existence of this Vice Is
due in large measure to granting to retail
grocers licenses for the sale of wines, beer
and spirits. .Since this svsterrt was estab-
lished, about twenty tears ago, the drink
demon has ent-re- d thousands of decent
households and has stayed there with con
sequences that are tot t almost daily In the
police and divorce courts it Victims Would
lose cai-t- if snn drinking in taverns or
hotels, lilt it is deplorably easy for tbeut to
arrange with the famiiy grocer to supply an
occasional bottle of wine or spirits ana enter
it in the bill as tea or coffee. The thing is
done every day in thousands of homes, and
almost the only way to kill it is to abolish
the grocer's license, which the Government
is expected to do. New York Sun.

TWO Ml MISTAKES,
How long the belief has prevailed that It

you are going out into the cold yon oannot
stand it without having something to warm
you! And people would testify before a
court of justice that it did warm them I How
many doctors have been giving it. are giv
ing it when the feet are o old, to help
to warm the patient; and yet, says Dr. N. 8.
Davis, ths clinical thermometer tells you
accurately, step by step, that from thirty
minutes atter it is taken, on to the end of its
influence, the temperature la diminished
the body is getting cold. The patient would
testify the contrary. Why? Simply for the
reason that the antithetic effect diminishes
his consciousness of wbether it is cold or not;
but lie finds out the fact the next morning,
Had bis sensibility remained he would have
known when he was getting cold, anl he
would adopt the proper precautions.

Look again when July comes, and the sUn
is pouring down, and the laborer, stripped
almost to the skin, is delving or working,
and dripping with perspiration. Watch
him as he goes in front of that salooj; you
will sea him go in and take exactly the same
drink that he took last January to keep ofT
the cold. You meet him at the door and
ask him why he spends his money for sucb
a purpoiie. From his very looks you judge
that his family are poor, and are, perhaps,
needing the necessaries of life. He wiil re-

ply: "Oh I I cannot stand this heat without
sonfething to protect me from it" exactly
reversing the case. It warmed him in
January, and now it keeps him cool ths
same delusion I "It protects him from the
heat," he says. The sun's rays permeate
him as freely with the alcohol in his blood
as it would without it, but he dojs not re-
alize it; and hence hundreds and hundreds,
year hf tor year, persist In this practice till
perhaps a sunstroke arrests them and sudden
death follow.'. L a ve their brain clear and
free from the stuoef viuz effect of alcohol.
and they will kuow when to get on the shady
side.

THE GREAT MENACE TO NATIONAL LIFE.
Dr. Ezra M. Hunt, iu a series of most val-

uable articles upon "Hace Questions and
Health," and the relations of alcohol and to-
bacco thereto, writes:

'If statistics did not show a large increase
in tue consumption of alcohol, we would be
atile to suspect it in studying the etiology of
disease and the evidence we have of some
worm at the root of the sapling life of the
Nation. We have lived amid the colored
race before and after and during the war,
nnd tried from a National point to study its
relation to National lorce an I perpetuity.
We have lived in .States passing through the
ordeal of restricted tavern license, of free
saloon license, of loc tl option, and at last
have seen the saloon iu politics, and quite a
part of the family life of the people. And
we find ourselves compelled to cay that from
a physical, social and sanitary point of view,
sucti as radically effects the prowess and per-
petuity of the United estates, we regard the
present freedom of license and freedom of
use ot alcoholic beverages as a greater men-
ace to race vitality and so to National life
than slavery ever was. It is sustained by
the same greed for iu.tolent end easily ac-
quired weaiib, it seeks to wield and aggro
gale for itself the same bold exercise of
governmental power, it corrupts physically
as well as morally in the same directions,
only that it peraieates more generally the
masses, the famiiy social life, its bondage
is more general. It puis shackles on mauy
a mull and woman oc misery, o. lunacy, of
crime, whose clanking is worse than that of
the slave marr, and his overseers and dealers
as cruel. It sells out of homes or burdens
in the homes wives and children, as many as
were ever brought to the block in trading
marts. If we could be oblivious to all the
dire results to individuals, to minds, to souls,
to r:nl credit, when we see it seizing upon
the vitals of the body politic and endanger-
ing the Republic in health as well as morals,
in that race vitality which is indispensable
to National existence, we may well resjlve
to let listlessness give way to alarm and
alarm to a steady plan for National remedy.
Dr. Lord tells us that in Rome loss ot raoa
vitality was the first step toward the down-toll.- "

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.
Bottled beer is much stronger in alcohol

than beer on draught.
The G3 i ministers of the free church of

Scotland are total abstainers.
The devil never feels that he is losing

grouud in the home where there is a mod-
erate drinker.

The Cossacks and Circassians of the Rus-
sian army are mainly Mohatuaie.iians and
consequently strict teetotalers.

Agent Browj, of 1'ina Kidge Agency, says
the ludiaus desire peace aud that the chief
danger is trotn Ih-- effects of wmsLy on them.

Queen Aone, of Knglani, was extremely
fouj ot brandy, au 1 u r face bacame so
bloated that ainoug the populace she was
kuown an "Urauiy-Faue- l Nau.'1

Mrs. Ada M. Bitteubender, after devoting
nearly four years to work in behalf ot

measures in Congress, has resumed
ber law practice m London, Neb.

The Long Island Railroa 1 Company has
informed all its employes tuat the mere fact
tunc a man drinks liquor will be considered
by the comauy suiti jieut reason for his

Toe tit, Louis Hygieuiu College of Physi-
cians und .ureous, wuich admits both men
aud woiueu, tuauue thoroughly aui sc.ea-titicall-y

tue fallacy of aloobolic medicatiou.
It exp.alus to the students the dangursot
watiu vitality with a stimulant.

Dr. Richardson, senior physician in the
Teiupei'ancj Hospital, L juduu, says it is a re-
markable fact that the patients wlioare non
abstainers rarely a for taeir accustomed
drinks, lie says tuat the absence of the
teuiptaiiou saaius to load to a moral revul-sio- u

aaiiist its use.
1 hose who have worked atnoug both classes

say that a wuitu barbarian is more hopuluss
ttiau a blaca oue. As regarJs morals, some
savage tribes, like the Zuiu and Maoris, are
atiba-- ot certain clashes iu European coun-
tries; at least tliey du not gel drunk until
loli-- ut oraurcfd tj do eg by Civil-

ized Aiutious,

Aa Apache Torlnr.
In the summer of 1882, when tha

Apaches wete raiding the rinches and
hacienrislof southern Arifotilt, said Thad
It. Mortis, t was a private lh Company
K, statihneilkt Whipple HarrackS; Th
Indians had caused the department
Ceaseless trouble. W were kept oti the
march continually, but for two months
we failed to get close enough to them to
become engaged in a fight. One morn-
ing, while we were camped at the base of
the Chiracnn Mountains, a courier came
to the camp bringing the information
that a band of about 200 renegade bucks
had attacked a small emigrant train
about ten miles away and had killed thi
tmtire party. We were soon in our sad-til-

and were riding rapidly towards tliB
scene. The day Was almost insufferably
hot. The sky was hot obscured by a
tingle cloud and the lun beat dowH With
txrrueiftting fierceness bpon the weary
soldiers. When arrived upon the scene1

of the massacre, we found the bodies ly-

ing about on the burning sands horribly
mutilated. We lind made but a short
lop and had mounted our horses to give

chase to the redskins, when I heard faint
groans, It wn s.nne time before w

could locate the place whence the agon-icin- g

Bound camo. Finally we found it.
The Ind inns had skinned one of the dead
horses and had sewed tip a man (whoso
name was E. H. Tarieton from Ohio)
tightly in the green hide. Ilis body was
doubled up nn d the hide Was closoly tied
around him. We released htm as quickly
as we could, and applied restoratives
that soon brought bun to himself, lint
when he gnsed around at his murdered
family, he drew a knile lrotil his pocket,
and before any one could stop him cut
his throat.

Tying a man up in a green hide wss a
hew mode of torture to the soldiers.
They had never seen it before. But I
have since learned that in the early days
of that Territory it was not infrequently
applied by the Chcricans as well as the
Apaches. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Curious Antics of ranam Pelicans.
"One of the tunny singular sights that

greet the eye of the traveler in the beau-
tifully picturesque harbor of Panama,"
said J. F. Foster at the ftiggs, "is the
curious antics and tumblings of the big
loug-bille- d pelicans over a school of fish.

"The pelicans are found, of course,
along the entire coast, but one clear,
sunny morning as we beared the islands
which semi-circl- e the harbor we observed
ahead a flock of probably 300 of the
monster birds getting their breakfast.
They would fly heavily, yet swiftly, a
few hundred feet above the water, aud
then, head down, wings close to theif
sides, they would drop like shot, dead
weight, iplnsh into the placid blue
waters of the Pacific, sending tho spray
high in the ait and disippearing for a
second from sight, reappeuring with a
tl-- h in their bills or already out of sight
in the pouch, struggling and splashing a
moment on ths surface, and rising awk
wardly and slowly iu the air to repeat
the operation.

"Some of the young ones would turn
a somersault, landing on (heir backs,
their big heads and heavy bills being too
much for them to control always with
certainty. To sen a bit; flock of thu-- e

huge birds splushing like shot iu the
water, sometimes dropping their urey
when in tho air, but always making a
close finish to the surface with the fish,
is a most interesting tight." Washing-
ton Star.

Farmer anents make from 5S In Si?(i nr i)
selling $lT,ry Pumpx at f.Y.M), ei),r-wH-

lHiu. i nun ui iuis, owiner wi n illustratedcatalogue, can be obtained by addressing 1'. C.
uewtB jiik. ma A .. WlltSKIll. I,

Beware ef Ointments far Catarrh ThaiContain Mercery,
As mercury w ill surely destroy the sense olemeu and completely derange the whole sys
tem wucu entering it through the mucous stir,
laces, touch article should never be used excent on rewnptions from reputable iihvsl-
ciana, as tue uauutKe they will do is ten fold ttthe good you can possibly derive from themRail s t atarrh Cure, uia nu fact u red by F. JCheney Co., Toledo, 0.,ciutaius no mercury
and is taken Internally, and acts directly uihiithe blood aud mucous surfaces of the systemIn buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you gelthe genuine .It is taken Internally .and madin 1 nledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

I Sold by Druggists, price .5c. per bottle.

Veeat ton much and tske too little out-do-

exercise. This is the fan it of our modern civilization. ,t is claimed that Uartleld lea, s
simple herb remedy, helps Nature to overcom
t hebe abui--

"I have been occasionally troubled WittCoughs, and in each case have used HlloWN't
Hhom hiai.Tiio.-hkk.wIii- , h have never failed,
and 1 must iy th- v are mid to none In thworld." t'tlix A. Mil), CiwAir. tit. Paul, M ins.

Wanted. .'Mil I'ale l'eople to buy IKIe. Hot-tie-

of Forest i ue Rlon 1 Hitters of all dealer)
fora.Sc. Hives you Strength and Vigor with
the Freshness of Youth.
If aflMoted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaae

2'n.pr bottl

m 3 iijcgft,

OIVIS BNJOY9
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels coldj, head-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy aud agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale In BOo
and tl bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on Land will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wibheB to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
44 fHANCiSCO, CAl.

lOUIHVIlU. Kt, f 10KK, k.f.

Trledes Find ef a Stone Prospector.
Martin O'Neill, the well-know- n stone

prospector of this city, has made a price-
less find of lithographic stone, near
Thebes, Aletiinder County, III.

"Tlie tract Contains 10,1 acres," says
Mr. O'Neill "all of which itppeara to be
underlaid with Ihe st,one. I have drilled
through 1(, add find thnt it Is 800 feet
deep. There is enough" lithographic
there atone to supply the world fof tho
next 5(H years.

"Aside from the steep prices com-
manded by lithographic stone, as an in-

ducement to persons of stone-studyin-

proclivities to hunt after deposits rtf this
Character, is the fart that the llavnrian
lithographic atond qllarrie, from which
all now in use, with very few excep-
tions, was produced, are almost

Bt. Louis .

A Unnniknble Hole in the Rocks.

In Ireland, mar llotn Head, in
County Donegal, Ireland, there is a re-

markable natural hole in the rocks of the
ecacontt, which is known all over Britain
as ''McSwincy's gtlti." It is believed to
be connected with a sea cavern. When
tho sea "runs full" Ihe "gun" sends up
jets of water to a height of more than one
hundred feet, each spouting being fol
lowed ami preceded by loud explosions.
The "gun ii a perfectly smooth hole
about ten inches in divmeter, and its
history ran be traced buck to the first set
tling of the country. No one seems to
know, however, how it got the name of
'MeBwibey s gun." Chicago Herald,

Ut, Pi.ksant, Texas,
June at, ISO.

SufTcred 8 months with
Strain of bark could not
Walk straight i used two
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St. Jacobs oil,
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18 months.
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"German
Syrup 99

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C, was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. H. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
In time. He was in the business
aud knew the dauger. He used the
great remedy Boschee'S German
Syrup for lung diseases. tt

7 A Powerfulw rri i an.nesn iviu.K.er.
A process that kills the

taste of cod-live- r oil has
done good service but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.

Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-food- s. It is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly digested before taken.
Scott's checks Con-

sumption and all other
wastinsr diseases.
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A Scheme to Make Good Indians.
In Arnona there are now nearly 85,000

Indians, distributed among the various
tribes as follows: Navajos, 16,285; Mo-qtti- s,

1H76: Apaches, 4829; Pimss and
l'apagos, 8721 j smnllor tribes, 2911. In
this large body of people there should
be material for the backbone of a labor-
ing class of people adapted to the wants
of this country in a most admirable man
ner, llioy are natives to the soil and
climate, hardy as a whole, energetic
They need, however, the opportunity to
acquaint themselves with the more mod

agriculture
nothing,

breeding
stock,

civillr.ed

Southwest.
problem."

MORE to make

Inp ing Powder than any other, because
more refined and

Hut Royal correspon-
dingly purer and in leavening strength,
and money value the consumer.
The difference in cost over the best
the others does not equal the difference in leav-

ening strength, make good the inferior work
cheaper powders, remove the impuri-

ties which powders leave in the food.
Where the best food is required, the Royal

Baking Powder only used.

ALL SAME, ALWAYS.
SPRAINS.

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.
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All cannot possess a

$10,000 Souvenir
(This was paid World's Coin minted.)

in shape of can have fac-- si miles of this valuable work
art special coin U. Government tt each.

United States Government

World's
Souvenir Coin-s-

The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition

5,000,000of which were donated to the World's Columbian Exposition
Government, are being rapidly taken an enthusiastically patriotic people.

As there early promised to a demand for these Souvenirs that
render them very valuable in the of speculators, Exposition

Authorities decided to place at

$T.OO for
and sell them direct to people, thus J!5,000.000, and using
additional money the further development of the Fair.

Considering fact that there were but 5,000,000 of these coins to be
distributed amomg 65,000,000 people, in this country alone (to say nothing
of foreign demand,) and that many have been taken, those wish-
ing purchase these mementoes our Country's Discovery and of

Exposition ever held, should secure as as they desire at once.

For Sale
Everywhere

C

It

k.

Realizing
or more

and in to it
him them, we arrange-
ments to sold throughout

country
and Banks. If not sale in town, send J5I.00 each for not Uss than
five or Money-orde- r, Registered Letter or Bank
Draft, with instructions how to send to you, all charges to

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago", I1L
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